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JVJCWS OIT THK DA P.

-Traces of an ancient coal pit are reported
to- bave been discovered on the eastern coast

of Africa.
-The Italian government ls exerting Itself

to stop the traolo In hurdy-gurdy and um-

bourtne children.
-In Massachusetts forty per cent of tbe j

population are depositors In savlogs banks,

the aggregate being 5Gl,201, out of u total of j
only l,45T,000 inhabitants.
-The North Carolina apple crop Is so abun-1

dant that In Orange county, the Hillsboro'

Recorder says, thousandj of barrels are lei t lo

rot on the ground.
-Mesdames Adelina Patti, Nilsson, Yolpini

and Signor Oraziana are now engaged for

Russia at the mle ot £1600, £1400, £900 and

£800 per month severally.
* -The first songs Nilsson rang on the day of
her wedding were negro melodies learned In

thia country, accompanying herself with a

banjo given her in New York:.
-The aril a dal production of Ice in New Or¬

leans Is Bald to be a success, and has been tbe
means ot rednolng the price lo elgut dollars

per ton. Tbe works give employment to one

huadred men, and turn out seveniy-flve
tons of toe every twenty fjnr hours.

-The postponement of an apportionment
bill by the Georgia Legislature deprives four

counties of representation. A bill bas been

accordingly Introduced to maintain the princi¬
ples of 1776,and relieve those counties (rom

taxation.
-The Troy Press says: "Robert Lincoln,

son of Preslient Lincoln, is strongly for Gree¬

ley. In conversailou recently with a bosom

frjend of bis father be remarked, 'if lather

was living he would take an active part for

Greeley."*
-Dr. Abeker, known familiarly In Europe'

as "Bismarck's Pen." on account of his lull-
mate' official relations to the famous states¬

man, has just died In Berlin. He wrote the
Prussian dispatches to Benedeitl at Ems,
which Induced tho war with France, and tbe
A st one from Versailles, which closed ibu

trnggle.
-What ls known la England as "Baby

Farming ' has been the source of Innumerable
evils. AD act of Parliament, lo go Into effect

"DU Ul« Urat ut Ntrrumbcr, places tbe houses

"receiving for .hire two or more infants for

the purpose of. nursing," under strict regula-
tiona. The punishment for any offence com-

milted nader the act Is imprisonment for not

more than six months, with or without hard
labor, or a.one of twenty-five dollars.
-The Alsaciens and Lorralners are not

only-retaining tbelr French nationality with
striking unanimity, but are also sending their
children into France to be educated. A re-

oent train from Strasbourg to Nancy bad on

board two hundred Alsacien youths, who had
been sent by tbelr parents to finish tbelr st ti¬

dies ID France. They were accompanied by
twenty proteasers, who were beat upon shak¬

ing tbs allen dust of Alsace from their feet.
-The posiofflce department has just com-1

ploted tba adjustment or salaries of postmas¬
ters not amounting to four thousand dollars
per annum. The law provides that all sala¬
ries not reaching above these figures sball be

adjasted every two years, based upon the
business done by each office, and that where
there Is an Increase there shall be a corres¬

ponding .Increase of salaries. The present
tdjustment shows that the increase In the

postal business lo some ot the Sutes bas been
enormous, and that some offices which the
adjustment ot two years ago allowed the
postmaster' a salary ot only fifty dollars per
annum, have increased to such an extent as

to now admit of a salary ot over twelve hun¬
dred dollars. Tbe aggregate increase of sala¬
ries lo the whole country under the present
adjustment ss compared with the one made
two years ago, ls a fraction less than eight
hundred thousand dollars.
-A work by Herr Gieske on "The Hum0-

rous Element In German Law" was recently
published at Beril J, and contains, among
other lotereving matter, descriptions of the

punishments to whiob delinquents were sub¬
jected la old tim?«. However ludicrous some
of these Inflictions may seem to the Germans
of Bismarck's day, they must bave been any-,
thing but runny to those who suffered them
Up lo the middle ol the seventeenth century
lt was the custom in Hesse to Beat a woman

woohad bellen her goodman on a donkey,
facing the tall, which she was made to grasp
firmly, and in this position she went through
tbe town, her husband leading the donkey.
Men who persistently allowed themselves to
be henpecked bad the roofs ot their houses re¬

moved, OD the ground that the man who per-
mita his wife to rule at borne does not deserve
to be protected trom wind and weather.
Slanderers and libellers were made to stand In
public on a block, and strike themselves three
times OD the mouth, as a token ol repentance.
-Hu BS a ls reported to be preparing an ex-

pedllloa against Khiva, a portion of Eastern
.Turkestan. The Government of St. Peters¬
burg Is said to bave long been dissatisfied with
the Independent airs assumed by the Khan ot
Khiva, and some months ago sent him an ul¬

timatum, demanding a number or concessions
which would practically reduce Khiva to the

position of a dependency of Busala. The Khan
received the messenger wi in Oriental polite¬
ness, heaping all sorts of honors upon him,
?and giving him two Rustían prisoners, >ue of |
whom was a colonel; bul be paid no attention
whatever to the terms of the ultimatum. The
government has accordingly directed the com¬
mandant of the Caucasus to reconnoitre the
roads leading to Khiva, and provide provisions
sod transport for a corps d' armee to be sent
into that country. Turkestan, of which Khi¬
va ls s part, forms in the south one ol the
northern boundaries of Bri tish India, and the
action of Russia in this direction will be nar.

rowly watched by England, who is very Jeal¬
ous of any approach by Russia towards the
northern boundaries of ber Indian Empire.
-"Wllkes'd Spirit" publishes a characteris¬

tic letter from Jobo Harper, the owner of]

j Longfellow, written on the eve of hie
to Kentucky. He says that, owing to a

dentthat will prevent lt, Ixnglellow wi
er race again, but stoutly maintains tha

only waa he the best and gamest race

that I ever owned, but, inmyjudgme
was the best race horse that tbls or an j

country bas ever known." He also staU
had Longfellow remained sound to the

the race at Saratoga, he would have

time never dreamed of, and express
certainty that, in proper condition, he
have made four miles in 7.42 without wi

spur. The old man speaks reverently o

horses, and lauds them as having bec

companions for sixty years. "My ho
he says, with something of the

derness that one may feel for a

friend, "always understood me, a

knew just what they asked for. I have
and owned many good horses, any. o

whom, when I trained bim for a race, i

just win if he could, or die in the alb

They never deceived me; unless they i

better horse they always won. Then

knowing they would never deceive me, I

made them my companions, and obtalne

pleasure of my Hie from tbe association,

that has trusted any other animal, or. In
a human being, can say more ?" The old
man concludes his letter with a referen

kindness and sympathy he has met wltb
East: "I have come to the conclusion,'11
marks, "that while In old Kentucky I

home ol the best horses, the East ls the

oí the most unselfish and sympathizing i

Ah, If lt were true, as Pythagoras malata
that after death the saul might revisit
in some foreign body, who could doubt

the Bpirit ol Old John Harper would retu

some future Longfellow of the turf, serení
happy io the association ?

Thc Folley of the Staue Denaoerai

*
-

The resolutions adopted by the £

Democratic Executive Committee, at I

meeting in Columbia, on Tuesday last, <

no explanation. They speak plainly
forcibly for themselves, and the policy w
they mark ont is so sensible and prac
that it mast meet with the warm approv,

the Democracy of the State. It had 1

feared, in some quarters, that the meas

oí organization very ¡properly suggested
the Chairman of the Stale Democratic (

vention would precipitate e Democratic i

vass In South Carolina, and so close

breach in the Radical ranks. Io this ap]

hension we did not share. No though
man could doubt, even before the ph
declarations of the Bolters were made, t

the nomination of a Democratic ticket wo

end the "bolt," and cause the Radi

brethren, once more, to dwell together
unity. This conviction controlled
action of the committee, who, besides, s

in the fight between the Orr and Mo

wings a favorable opportunity of seenri
some improvement in the character of 1

county officers and members of '..he Legis
tore to be elected io October. To wield t

party strength effectively, a nucleus of <

ganizatlon was necessary. A chairman

each county will, therefore, be promp1
appointed, which chairmen will tal

such action us the io tores td of tb«

counties demand. They will go as far

they deem wise and prudent. Each conn

is absolutely and entirely free to make wha

ever combinations may promise the largei
measure of local and legislative reform.

The committee place on record, in tl

name of the Democracy, their unqaalifle
condemnation of the corruption and roi

bery which, as the Radical leaders admi

pervade the executive and legislative d<

partraeots of the State Government; an

for this corruption and robbery they hoi

the* Republican party, as sustained by tb

Grant administration, exclusively responei
ble. They require the Republican party, ii

the absence of a Democratic State ticket, ti

falllt lo good faith their public pledges, ba

they indicate no preference for either of th«

wings of that party, lt is not difficult U.

rind substantial reasons for this reticence

The situation is not yet ripe. Only after s

oalrn and patient weighing of the promisee
and record of the Orr and Moses factions
can a safe conclusion be reached. Neither
ticket is such a one as the Democratic citi¬

zens of the State, under other circumstan¬

ces, would desire to support But we take

it for granted that, lo secure worthier mem¬
bers of the Legislature and better count)
officers, it will t>e necessary for the peoplo,
sooner or later, to take their choice between
"biled crow" and buzzard.

A Third Party.

The Columbia Phoenix, In noticing the
circular letter of Colonel Pearce, printed in
another column, says that the opportunity
should not be neglected of organizing, in
South Carolina, a new party which takes
away all ditiiculties that have heretofore ex¬
isted, and will enable the building-up ot a
new State, which will be a vast improvement
on the South Carolina of lo-day. That the
Liberal Republicans sbonld prepare to pat
an electoral ticket in the field is proper
enough; but we remind the Phoenix that
the people are not willing that any move¬

ment connected with National politics should
stand iu the way of State reform. Let us
make baale slowly in all these matters.

"What Fran Ulla J. Um to Say."

The Columbia Phoenix does not like the
general denial of Speaker Moses in relation
to the "Armed Force" fand and the pay-
certificates. It thinks the mythical Mooney
a better man than the actual Moses; and
would like to have an explanation of the
contract for the conversion of the two thous¬
and rifles into breech-loaders which was ex¬

posed in the report of the High Joint Com¬
mittee. This is all very well. It is admitted
that, as regards Moses and Orr, the choice
is between the devil and a witch ; but what
next, and next ? Under which King-Scala¬
wag or Carpet-bagger ?

-The Washington correspondent of the
Richmond Dispatch is inclined to think that
"the fiasco in Sooth Carolina will have at¬

tention" at tbe'Cabinet meetiDg to-day.

Tbe Fourth Dlatrlet fonvtntion.

The Democratic Convention for the Fonrth
Congressional .District will assemblo in Co¬
lombia on Monday. September 9, for tbe
purpose of nominating a candidate for Con¬

gress. In 1868 the Hon. W. D. Simpson, of

Laurens, tbe Democratic candidate, was

elected by a majority of 4291 votes; altnongh
the seat was unblushingly given .to his oppo¬
nent, Mr. A. S. Wallace. Io 1870 Mr. A. S.

Wallace was again a candidate, and thanks
to the manipulations of the managers and
commissioners of elections, was elected by
a majority of 3304 votes over the Demo¬

cratic candidate, Colonel McKissIck. There
is a white majority io the district, and, with

a fair count and proper effort, a Democrat
can defeat the renominated Wallace. The

change in the election law, requiring the

oounting of the vote to take place immedi¬
ately after the closing ot the polls, makes it

exceedingly difficult to repeat the game
which waa successfully played two years
ago. We believe that the count will be

honest. It rests with the people of the dis¬

trict to nominate a strong candidate, and to

make tho canvass active and thorough.
In the contest in th« Fourth District, the

whole State will take a deep interest. The

Radical candidates will certainly be elected
in the First and Second Districts, and for the

State at large; in the Third District, all the

chances are on the Radical Bide. Unless,
therefore, the Democratic candidate in the
Fourth District is elected, the mass of tbe

white citizens of the State will, for two

years more, Le absolutely without repre¬
sentation in tbe United States Congress. At
tibia time, there is no one on the floor of the
House of Representatives who, as a member
from South Carolina, has the ability and the
will to meet and refute the never-ending
slanders upon this people. Members from
both North and South have, in our benair,
taken up the gauntlet which Carpet-bag
Congressmen throw down. They deserve

hearty thanks, bat they cannot make such a

defence and counter-atiack¿as a South Caro¬
linian, acquainted with all the facts, could
do. The Democratic member from the
Fourth District would represent the material
and political interests of the while Demo¬

cracy, nineteen-tweatlelhs of the white

population oí the State. This is a position
which any citizen might well be proud to
fill.
We need not exhort the Convention to be

cautious io selecting a candidate. The
delegates know, ks well as we know, the

importance, of choosing an upright, expo«
rienced citizen. Nor will they fail to give
their united support to whoever may be
nominated. They can, we are confident,
sweep the district if they act discreetly and
work: welL

Swallows the Leek.

The Columbia Union, which had been

making wry faces, now announces that it
will support the regulara This course it

justifies by saying that none of the charges
against the candidates have been proved,
and by the admission that ita Democratic
friends have taught it tims*"candidates are

«of no consequence, so that our principles
"are true." For once the Union ls an apt
scholar, but its apologetic explanation re¬

minds one irresistibly of lils Satanic Majesty
quoting Scripture. ,

Do It Again t

The Clarendon Press, in correction of
THE NEWS, says that the gallant Colonel H.
L Benbow, who is appointed a commis¬
sioner of election for Clarendon County, is
» true Southern soldier who has never turn¬

ed his back on principle, and ls trne as ever

Lo bis native State. Colonel Benbow ls a

straight-out Democrat It would give us

great pleasure to receive a similar correc¬

tion from every county newspaper in the
State

Ot Coarse.

The Sumter Watchman thinks that any
attempt, on the part of the Democracy, to
run in between the two wings of the Repub¬
lican party must be utterly without hope of
success; and that we should stand, as the
aalance of power, prepared to act with that
'action which gives most assnrance of re¬

form. Certainly tho Watchman only ap¬
proves the action of the State Democratic
Executive Committee before the fact.

Too Late t

The Abbeville Debating Club decided,
last Monday night, that the South was justi¬
fiable in seceding from the Union.

Greeley and Brown Clubs.

STATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA, )
HEAOQ/KS N. C. LIBKRAL REPUBLICANS,

COLUMBIA, S. C., AugiiBt 28. j
All voters ol' this Slate, who aro In favor of

the election of Greeley and Brown to the
Presidency and Vice-Presidency of the United
States, and of the organization of a Liberal
Republican party, on the basis of the Cincin¬
nati platform, are respectfully and earnestly
requested to take immediate steps lo organize
the party, and to form Greeley and Brown
Clubs in every voting preoloct of this State.
Let the young men enter actively upon this
work.
Secretaries ot Clubs will confer a favor by

sending to this office notices of their organiza¬
tions and their locations, together with a Hst
of their officers, at as early a day as practica¬
ble. 8. A. PKAROB, JR.,
Member National Committee for State S. C.

Getting on Towards an English Re.
public.

The London Spectator says: "Earl Russell
"has published a letter in the Times in which
"he virtually, on the ground of the necessity
' of expediting public business, concedes home
"rill«. He says: 'It appears to me that If
" 'Ireland were allowed lo elect a representa-
" 'live assembly for each of Its four Provinces
" 'of Leinster, Ulster, Munster and Connaught,
"'and ir Scotland in a similar manner were
"'tobe divided intoLowlands and Highlands,
" 'having for each province a representative
"'assembly, the local warns ol Ireland and
i' 'Scotland might be better provided for than
"'they are at present.' As Wales must have
"its representative assembly, too, and North
"England, and Middle England, and Eastern
"England, and 8outhem England, that is a

"proposal for changing the United Kingdom
'"into a Federal Republic. It would, no doubt,
"relieve the central authority of much busi¬
ness, but lt would also relieve lt of much
"power also, of how much nobody knows."

Special Notices.
'^^"C^NSTG^HJBTÍ^PER LINE
Schoouer MAToA KA, W. N. Fooks, Master, from

Baltimore, are notified tbat sue will discharge
cargo at Kerr's Wharf THIS DAT. All gocds re¬

maining on dock at sunset will be stored at own-

era' risk and expense. No claims allowed after

goods leave the wharr.
STREET BROTHERS A CO.,

aog?0-l Agents.

DR. TUTT'S HAIR DYE ACTS
instantaneously, contains no Sugar Lead or Sui.

phar. Warranted harmless. Has no bad odor.
Easily applied. _aug20-6D*w

¿arr* A BILIOTJS ATTACK ? WHO IS
not familiar with the well known symptoms?
oppression across the Stomach and Cheat, Low

Spirits, Restlessness, Gloominess of Mind, Weak¬
ness, Dull Headache, Dirty, Greasy Appearance
of the Skin, Yellow Tinge of the Whltea of the
Eyes, Losa or Appetite and Costiveness. Few,
Indeed, of the more ordinary Ills of lire are more
widely prevalent than these Billons Disorders,
and yet they may readily be got ildofby using
SIMMONS' HEPATIC COMPOUND, hy whose
operation the Liver will be rapidly restored to

healthy action, the vitiated secretions of the
Stomach changed, all Costiveness removed, and
the whole system assisted tn recovering ita nor¬

mal condition. It is reidy for nie In large bot
tlea, and tor aale by

DOWIB, MOISE A DAVIS,
aug30-fmw3 Wholesale Agents for S. 0.

^NOTICE. - GREENVILLE A ND
COLUMBIA RAILROD COMPANY.
The State, ex Relations the Attorney-General

Plaintiff, vs. the Greenville and Columbia Rail¬
road Company, Defendant.

JAMES 0. GIBBES, JAMES R. PRINGLE and
ethers, Plaintiffs, ya. the Greenville and Colum¬
bia Railroad Company and others, Defendanta.
The undersigned navlng, by order of hie Honor

Samuel W. Melton, circuit Judge of the Fifth
circuit, dated June lsth, 1872, been appointed Ref¬
eree on the above stated cases to ascertain aud
report, among other things, the amount of in¬

debted ness of the Greenville and Columbia Rail¬
road Company, with authority by advertisement
to require all creditors to establish their respec¬
tive demands before him-
Notice ls hereby given to ail and singular the

creditors of the said Greenville and Columbia
Railroad Companjr, wheiher holding bonds of the
first mortgage, bonds or certificate« of indebted¬
ness guaranteed by the state, bonds or certifi¬
cates of indebtedness of the seco ,d mortgage,
non-mortgaged bonds or claims or any other

character, t > present and establish their respec¬
tive claims before the undersigned aa Referee, at
ala ofllec in Columbia, South carolina, on or be¬
fore the lat day or october next, at which time
bia report on such claims will bc made up and
submitted to the Court in tho aald cases.

JOH v s. OREEN, Referee.
Columbia, & C., Jnne 10, 1872. jun27-12Lh.il

ß&- IN COMMON PLEAS-BEAUFORT
OOUNTY.-EX parte BilLET A COMPANY lu re

ft. J. DATANT, Commissioner, vs. the Trastees of
the College of Beaufort.-Parsuant to the order of
the H >n. C. B. FARMKR, Judge, in tue above stated
casé, notice la'Weby given to all and singular
the Judgment Creditors of WILLIAM II. W1G0.
that aald Court baa limited and allowed ninety
days from the date of thia order la which aald
Creditors may prove their claims b fore the nu-

designed, receiver, at his office, in the Court-
noose at Beaufort. H. G. JUDI),

0. C. P. Receiver.
Beaufort, S C., June 14, 1872. Jun22-<0

/?fr* O N MARRIAGE.-«*
Happy relier for Young Men from the effects

of Errors aud Abases in early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility oared, impediments
to Marriage removed. New method or treat¬
ment. New and remarkablo remodies. Book»
and circulars sent free. In sealed envelopes. Ad
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Na 2 Sontb
Ninth street. Philadelphia, Pa. oe ti a

.financial.

j^ÖNRY^TOLOAN
On approved Collaterals, or bond and mort¬

gage. Address, sta'ing particulars, H., NKWS

office._augSQ-Imwfl j

JJ M. WATERS A 0 0.,
*

(LATK WATKRS, PlKRCE & Co.,)
BANKERS AND COTTON COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
NO. CS BROAD STREET, NEW YORK,

Buy and sell contracts for Future Delivery of Cot¬
ton, strictly for a commission, ao that no Inter¬
est or our own can possibly conflict ' with that of
oar patrons.

Refer, by permission, to Union National Bank;
People's Bank, New York.
Correspondence solicited. augl3-lmo

Cotton (Sins

JJENEREY'd IMPROVED MCCARTHY
GINS, FOR LONG STAPLE COTTON,

Manufactured and Repaired. Rollers Recover¬
ed, Steel Blades and other parts furnished, by

SM ITU A YAVK,
angao-lmo_East end Basel street.

^^iolnjuStock Compann.

OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBÍRT~OF
TUR CHARLESTON JOINT f»TOCK COU-

PANY for the benefit of the Matu Orphan asylum.
OLASS No. 121-THURSDAY MORNING. August aa.
23-35-34-01- 2-32-73- 4-47-10-44-26
CLASS NO. 122-THURSDAY EVKNINO, August 2»
72-18-25-77-24-31-C2- 9-32-41 -46-34
auga J A. MORosO, sworn Commissioner.
===^==========

(Situational.

2D DAY OF SEPTEMBER.

Miss MARY .ANN BUIE, Confederate Soldiers1
Friend, begs to inform her friends that she will
open a Seka Plnlshiag school lo Aiken, second
to none lu the country. Everything taught In
any ins LI tu ie, Solid or ornamental, will be
taugbt : European Languages, Vocal and instru¬
mental Muslo, Drawing, Faluting, Wax, French,
German and Spanish. Lai la and Muslo, bv com¬
petent gentlemen professors. M. A. BUIE.
aug29

jy£RS. JOHN V. B. BLEECKER'S
FKfcNOH AND EN'GLISu HOME SCHOOL FOR

YOUNG LADIES,
No. 41 WISP FIFTY-FOURTH STRBBT,

CENTRAL PARK, N. Y.,
WILL REOPEN SEFTKUBÜR 24, 1872. a

Miss PEUR AM, from Richmond, Va., ls asso¬
ciaient with Mr«. BLKtcKKU, and IUH charge of
the higher English branches._augis-lmo
jy/J RS. SILVANUS REED'S

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG

LADIES.
Nos. 6 AND 8 EAST FIFTY-THIRD STRRBT,

(Formerly Park Avenue and Thirty-Eighth Street.)
Buildings erected for the purposu. The Ninth

Year will commence October 1.1872. Mrs. REED
wm be at home september l; until then her ad¬
dress Is Navesluk, N. Y. augu-imo

jg ETHEL ACADEMY,
Near Warrenton, Fanquier Co., Va. Session opens

September 12th, 1872.
BOARD AND TUITION $87 60

per session of five months. No Extras. For Cata¬
logues. Ac. sddresss A. G. SMITH. WM. W.
SMITH, A. M., J. B. SMITH, Principals, Warrenton,
Va, or Colonel 0. E. LIGHTFOOT, late Principal
Va High school, Oulpeper C. H., Va.
augie-fmwlmo

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA,
CHARLOTTESVILLE.

The session commence! on october 1st. The
Institution embraces an Academic Department
and Departments of Law. Medicine, Engineering
and Agriculture. For Catalogues, apply to WM.
WERTENBAKE R, Secretary or tue Faculty. P. O.
University of Virginia. CHAS. S. VENABLE,
Chairman of the faculty. aogl-triBtnlmo

CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER¬
ING at tho Rensselaer Polytechnic lnstb ure.

Troy. N. Y. Instructions very practical. Advan¬
tages unsurpassed in this country. Graduates
obtain excellent positions. Reopens September
ll. For Annual Register, containing improved
course of Study ana mil particulars, addi ess
Prof. CHAS. DROWNE, Director. angie imo

JiUiimgf.
IÖ. G F^MARÏï^T^D&Ë, No. 2.-

. Ttie Regalar -fee* Iv Meeting of thia Lodge
will be held THIS EVSNING, nt Odd Fellow's Hall,
at 8 o'clock. The Arrear List wui have its sec¬
ond reading. ROBT. 0. STARR,
aug30-» Secretary.

CDaras.

W~Xr^D7Á^AmKNÍMlN, AT THE
Residence weat end or Broad street.

aug30-i»

WANTED, A GOOD COOK AND
WASHER,, w.tnout lnciimbrancea. Ap¬

ply, with recommendations, at No. 23 Montagne
street/_j_ augSO-

~

WANTED, A GOOD COOK AND
washer, without, incnmbrances. Apply,

with recommendations, at No. 6 Rutledge aireet,
comer ofQueen._angso-i*
WANTED, A RESPECTABLE WHITE

woman to cook and make herself gene¬
rally useful; and for RUC h liberal wages will be
paid, ADP y io JOHN KKNNRKTY'S Farm, on
Cooper River._ aag30-l»

WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN OP
about 18 or 19years otage, a situation in

a wholesale or retail grocery store. Well ex¬
perienced In business, and can give good refer¬
ences by applying to No. 18 Middle street.
ang3Q-l«_. _

EMPLOYMENT WANTED BY A RE¬
SPECT >BLE Mechanic or steady babita aa

i marni h. He wishes a Bieady place; baa no ob-
jectlon to go io the country. Address E. H., at
thia omce._ang29
WANTED TO RENT, BY THE YEAR,

a Hall in aomo central locality, suitable
for a Social Club and Rifle corps. Address, with
fall partlcnlara, R. C., at thia ornee._ang20
ATEACHER 18 WANTED TO TAKE

charge of the Male Ac .demy of the Camden
ui JJ nan society, to open not later than the 1st of
October next. The school building la now under¬
going fall lepalr. Appl cants are requested to
communicate with JOH.s M. DBSAUSSUKE, Prest-
dent, Camden, S. 0._ang26-mwfl3
WANTED A SITUATION BY A STEA¬

DY and reliable business man, a native ol
thia state and resident or thia city rur twenty-five
years, wno can famish the best references. Ad-
dreas "Williams," NBWS Office, ror ten days.
augtn-mwf_
AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST

testimonials, of good character and com¬
petency wishes a position aa Teacher in some

pabilo Institution, or as private tutor in a family.
No objections to going Into the coan try. can
teach French, Latin, Greek, Piano and the other
branches or a good education. Salary of not ao
great consideration aa pleasant association. Ad*
dress C. O. V., it the oillce of this paper.
may10_____

WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT
acquainted with the tact that the SOUTH.

ERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Issues Joint
Lt'.e Policies, insuring the lives of partners in
business, au that, on the death of either, the
amount insured for la paid to the sm vivlng party.
lt aiao inunrcB iiuahand and wife on the same
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. Bl Broad street,
mayis

tost atti) Jroond.

STRAYED ÖÜÍ STÓLEÑTA^ACTÁND
Tan Terrier PUP. The finder will be suitably

re wai did by leaving ner at No. 175 East Bay.
aa¿3u-2

Sot fiau.
OlTl3AEE^B^A~GE~Ñ T L E"M~AN
about io leave the State, a good SADOLE

HORSE. Addre»a Lock.Box No. 60. angau-4*

FOR. SALK, A JUDGMENT AGAINST
J. u KN RV OTJp.N, son of the late Henry

uiJen, for seventy-üve Dolíais. Wut be sold st a
üUcount at MENKE- A MULLER'S._aug27
ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING

MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms
ano at thu shortest notice. Also a lew good se-
cL'Ud-hand Mactunea lor sale, vory low. J. L.
LUNaFuRD. ainlth street, north of Wentworth.

WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLL
NEWSPAPERS lu large or small quantities,

mee 60 GENTS PB* HONORED. Apply at tc>
pintie of THE NEWK_mayU
PLANTATION FOR SALE -GREAT

BARGAIN-PORT ROYAL RAILROAD.-
Tue subscriber, being about to leave toe stn te,
ollera for sale that valuable PLANTATION, called
the " Yeoman's Tract," situated In namwea Doun-
ty. near Jackson's Branch, waters of Lower
Three Rons, contalalng 9i9 acres.
The Hue or tue Port Royal Railroad ls In close

proximity to lt, and tho splendid circular M W

Mili of Or. J. C. Miller not more than a mlle from
the richly-timbered portion of the estate.
There are about 200 aerea cleared, producing

splendid crops of cotton and corn.
Laat year 4 comfortable frame houses were

erected by the proprietor on tue oater edge of the
body of ilmner, sud the locality ls remarkably
healthy.
The timbered portion (719 acres) presenta aa

Hue a body of virgin- forest as Hie eye eau meet
with In thia State, varying from the aaialleat sized
cap Umber lo the larg, st ranging bise.
TO railroad contractors, lumbermen ami tur¬

pentine distillera, uu finer opportunity has ever
been presented of realizing a fortune, as they
have tue option of shipping to Savannah or Port
Royal, elmer by water ur raiL
For fumier particular, apply to the subscriber,

or to H. M. THOMPSON, Esq.. Attorney at Law,
Winlaton, ao. Ca. lu wboae hands are the titles.
Winlaton, So. Ca., August lat. 187'J.

augS R. N. MI LL.-IR.

®o Kern.

TO RENT, A HANDSOME ROSEWOOD
Plauo. Terms very moderate Apply at

mispince._ang3o-i»
TO RENT, IN THE THRIVING TOWN

of Orangeburg, a Splendid STORE. Resi¬
dence of seven rooms overhead, and Fine Fruit
garden. Apply to M. K. Mcmaster, Orangeburg,

S. 0._auggw-2*
TO RENT, ELEGANT AND SPACIOUS

Apartments, centrally located, suitable for
a iamHy ur a private club. Apply at No. lol
Meeting street augïï-4.»

TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE STORE
curter King and Liberty streets, with or

without back Store, auliuble for any kind of
business. Will bo re .ted from lat of September.
For particulars apply at Store. aug3-imo

üouroinft.
pOOD BOAilD,"^W^^r^7^PL^A^AlîT
VJT Rooms, upon reasonable terma, at No. 71
Broad street. Famished or unfurnished Hoom%
io rent._augiM
AGENTLEMAN AND WIFE, OR TWO

Qentlemen, can be accommodated with good
tiuard and pleasant rooms at No. 137 Meeting

atieet._ang3Q-3*
TWO SINGLE GENTLEMEN, OR GEN¬

TLEMAN AND WIPE, can be accommoda¬
ted wit h t>.>ard and pleasant rooms tn a respect¬
able family. Address "H. A.," ÜAH.Y NBWS or¬
nee. augUj

¿¿gal Notices.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-BEAU-
FOKl COUNTY.-In the Common Pleas.-

ELIZA RE til). Plaluilif, against AMANDA STO¬
NEY, S. REED STONEY, JAMES M. STONEY,
EDWARD STONEY, GEORGE W. ."»TONEY, 0.
LOUIS STONEY, MAO STONEY, ANNIE STONEY,
JULIA STONEY, SARAH J. STONEY, as bel rs-ar
law, of JAMKS STONEY, deceased, and SAMUEL.
P. REED, as mortgage defendants.-summons in
actlou for Foreclosure of Mortgage of Real Ka¬
mt e.-To the Def nd mts, JAMEa M. STONEY,
KDWARD SIDNEY. GEORGE W. STONEY, and
SAMUEL P. REKD: You are summoned to answer
the complétât in this action, which will be filed
with the Clerk uf the court of Common Pleas fur
the County aforesaid, at Beaufort, and to serve
a copy of your answer upon us. at the office of
Messrs. BELLA BARNWELL, at uraharavi,le, in
the County and State aforesaid, within twinty
days after .he service hereof, exclusive of the day
of service; and If yon fall ti do so, the plain iff
will apply io the Court for tho relief demanded in
Hie complaint. POrK A HASKELL,

BELL A BARNWELL,
aug30 fa_PialntliTa Attorneys.

LOST STOCK.-NOTICE JS HEREBY
given io all whom lt may concern, that alx

wceka from thia date, that the subscribers will
applv tu the Bank of Charleston, Sooth Carolina,
for a'renewal of the following certificates in the
Capital Stock or the said Baale, the same having
been destroyed, lost or mislaid, io wit :
Certificate for Twelve Whole shares. No. 86&8.
Certificate for Twelve Haifsharea, No. 4093.

v« HALEY A MITCHELL, Solicitors.
Charleston, July istli, 1872. july 19-fs

Stimmer fUeotts.

W. MONUMENT STREET, BALTIMORE
MD., ON EUROPEAN PLAN.-This favorite es¬
tablishment, situated m one of the must eligible
positions In the city, en the highest ground, and
consequently welt adapted for a Sn muter Resort,
being comparatively cool in midsummer, mag-
nlQclently furnished with baths and other con-
venlences on every flour, la now open for the re¬
ception of those contemplating a tour orpleasme
the coming <ie noa. The cars mn within a square
of the house, coaches at ail tho stations. E. v,
WESTOOTT, Proprietor. jnn8-4moa

JDrngs at OJIjoiesale.
DR. JTTLER'S VEGETABLE RHEÜ-

MAT1CSYRUP. iwarrante ) ooderoatn never to have failed to
cure, ¿»,500 Certificates or testimoníala of cure,
landing Rev. o.W. Ewin?. Media, Pennsylvania;Bar. Joseph Beggs, Palla of Schuylkill, Philadel¬
phia; the wife of Rev. J B. Davis, HKrhtstown,
gew Jersey; Rev. Thomas Murphy, Frankford,EEî, 2 ,pl!;a; Doctor Jennings and Doctor Walton,Philadelphia; Hon. J v. Greeley, member Con¬
gress rrom Philadelphia; Hon. Judge Lee. Cam¬den New jersey; ex-Senator stewart, Baltimore;ex-Governor Powell, Kentucky, and thonsanda of
others, warranted to caro or money retanded.

. i-i , . DK.QEO.ÜAOLIKR, Agent,Julyl-lyr_charleston. & C.

S -TJMTER BITTERS
The best Tonic, Invlgorant and moat delightful

Appetizer, Improved by the addition of a new
foreign Aromatic Harb and pure Rye Whiskey,
made expressly for these Bitters.
CURES DYSPEPSIA,"

PREVENTS CHILLS AND FEVER,
CREATES APPETITE,

RESTORES THE NERVES,
CURES DEBILITY,

PURIFIES THE BLOOD,
RESTORES TONE TO THE STOMACH,

PLEASANT TOTHE TASTE,
EXHILARATING TO THE BODY,

And ls the most popular Bitters now before the
public. Try lt and be convinced.

jy^OISE'S LIVER PILLS,
lor the core or Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
Dyapesia and Sick Headache, and aa a Cathartic
and Anti-Billoua Pill have no superior.

J^OISE'S PURE LEMON SUGAR.
A delightful, cooling, healthy beverage, made

from bs Juice of fresh Sicily Lemons and pure
white sugar.

jyjOISE'a WHITE WORM CANDY.

An effectual, safe and pleasant remedy for
worms, in all cases, lt ls really a specific, and In
the best and most palatable form to give
ohtldren.

M OISE'S

?...MORNING STAR YEAST POWDERS...*
THE BEST IN DSE.

IA barrel of Floor makes forty poonda more of
BresU with A:OISE'S YEAST POWDER.
Ule4 In all the principal Hotels, Boarding

Houses, and many families to this city._
jj^OISE'S HORSE AND CATTLE POW¬

DERS ARE THE BEST IN USE.

Prepared from the purest material with great
care, if you desire to Improve and keep your
Stock healthy and tn good order, use them.

"J-^EMON SYRUP,
Prepared from the best material. For sale by the
gallon or case.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS of all kinds, full

strength and flavor, by the dozen or pound.
All the above prepared and sold by

DOWIE, MOISE Si DAVIS,
Wholesale Druggists,

may3i-ftudmoB Charleston, S. 0.

drnQs anb iSleoinnes.

* PHARMACEUTIST,
IMPORTER OF FINE CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY

AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
No. 460 KING STREET, CORNER OF JOHM.

*
-

Kow m Stock or my own Importation,
LOW SON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS,

Tooth Brushes,
Carbolic Acid,

Pattey'a Cold Cream,
English Dolby's Carminative, British OH, Roche's

Embrocation and ohiorodyne.
aoiNT roa

TILDEN A CO.'S SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS.
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Sugar-coated
PIUS, AO. AOXNT FOB

FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
AflSNT FOB SOUTH OABOIJNA FOB

DB. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHINE AND APPLIANCES,

Surgical Instrumente and Goods of foreign man
uracture Imported to order.
My Dispensing Department ls complete, em¬

bracing all New Remeules.
A full assortment of Trusses and Uanda geB al¬

ways on hand.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compounded

with accuracy day or night, laniowfmly

IJ3GANT AND RELIABLE PREPAK
AITON».

W. R. WARNER A CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Offer the following assortment of Elegant Pre¬
parations, now used by Physicians everywhere.
Send for Price List to Dr. H. BAER, Charleston:
Iron and lodoform Pills, a powerful Alterative

and Tonic
Comp. PhoBDhoruB Pills, for impotence, Loss ol

Nerve Power. Ac.
Elixir cine hon la Calisaya
Elixir Pyrophosphate of iron
Elixir calisaya, irun and bismuth
Elixir Calisaya, Ferreted
Elixir Calisaya, Iron and Strychnia
Elixir Bismuth
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and strcyhnla
Elixir Vaierlanate of Ammonia
Wine of Pepsin
Bitter Wine of Iron
Wine of Wild Cherry
Ferreted Wine of wild Cherry
comp. Syrup of Phosphates (or Chemical Food)
Ayrup of Uypopbosphltes (for Consumption, Bron-

chins, Aa)
Beef, Wine, iron and Cinchona.
Licorice Loaengeq, ootalnlng Vanilla, Tolo, Ao.
Elixir Taraxacum couiu. This IB a new and valu¬

able combination of the medicinal properties
of the Dandelion, Wild Cherry and Gentian,
associated with Aromatics. It ls a very
agreeable and efficient remedy. Aside from
ita medicinal virtues, lt la meful aa a vehicle
and for masking the bitter taste of yuimne.

Elixir Gentian and Iron
Elixir Bromide of Potassium.
Syrup Phoaph. Quinine, Iron and Strychnia, (Alt-

ken's syrup) for Debility and Nervoua Pros¬
tration, Indigestion, Chlorosis, Ac

Ellx. Vaierlanate of strychnia
EUX. Phosph. Quinine. Iron and Strychnia (of thc

greatest Bervlce where there U a tendency to
Paralysis)

Beef, Wine and Iron, an elegant combination,
especially serviceable m cases of children and
delicate ladles.

In addition to the above, W. R. Warner A Co.
manufacture a Iud Hue of Plow Kxtracta and

Sugar-coated Pills, all of whlcy are to he nad at
Manufacturer's Prices, of

DB, U BARK, No. 131 Meeting street,
radioiPdiwsnio* ormrletdnn. S^n.

Sewing iflatijines
miTi ÑlTw Î1TÏT¥OTË"D"~
WHEELER A WILSON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
We are now selling these superior Machine»

on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing douo promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON M>NUF'G CO.,
aprt-lvr Na 200 King Rtroet.

IDattqes, Jemeirrj, ¿Pt.

B ALL, BLACK A CO.,

NOS. 686 AND 667 BROADWAY,
Niw YORK,

will continue the sale ot their immonse stock ot

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and

FANCY GOODS

during the sommer months. All goods will be
?old without reserve, at a great redaction, to
close tow business. j uni o

®roceries? tupióte, &%.

25 narréis Wilcox's Prime Leaf Lard yk-
16 h nus. 0 R. Bacon Sides 1 '

18" hhdà. Pr!me Bacon should ers
10 boxes 0. S. 0. R. Sides
16 boxes D. S. Prime Bellies
10 tierces Choice Champion Canvassed Hams
160 narréis Famrrv Extra and Boper Floor
100 tuba Wilcox A Co.'a Prime Leaf Ltrt ?
200 boxes Morgan's bear and areenwieh Soap
100 boxes Morgan's »apollo, Hand "Sapolio and

Century Soaps fl I'lVA ''JV ! .

190 box es.star Candies » ' I L.^BLl
76 half barrels Nos. 1,2 and 3 Mackerel
loo barrels Bee Hive and other brands S. H.

y Syrup .? îi '\.'/-v v.:.. i--..«-J.-
50 barrels A, B and 0 Sugars :.

600 reams Wrapping Paper-all sizes
75 dosen Brooms, so dozen Buckets. Concen¬

trated Lye, wa-hing and 'Cooking soda, Toma¬
toes. Oysters, Lobsters and PeaciHw. w .'*"

Now landing and In atore and for sale low by
ang30-0 PAÜL.B. LALANE A CO.

ÇJORN! COBN1 COBNIU

1400 buaheis White Muling CORN, landing and
for sale In lots to suit purchasers.

For sale by J. A. ENSLOW A CO.,
ango_ No.m EastBay.

ÇJ0RN1 C08N.1 CORNI i
0100 boBhela Western White COBN, Landing

from schooner Matoaka. For sale by
HERMANN BULWIBKLE,

ang30_ Kerr's Wharf.

JJ A Y LANDING.
'

soo bales HAT, landing this day from schooner
L. s. Davis. For sale by
ang30-l_OEq W.JTJgCk

p RIME WESTERN BACON SHOULDERS

10 bhds. Prime Western BACON SHOULDERS,
Jost received and ror sale by , .. v*-.^
augeo-l LAUREY, ALEXANDER * OP,; ,

.

JOHN 8. DUN H A ÎI ' S 1 !

YEAST POWDER, ^

For purity and strength, la unequalled. All house¬

keepers who use lt once will nave no other. Ask:
'. .. .... j. f .-'/..?..< iijtr.^î vß'i

your Grocer for lt, and tate no other. wnoiesaie

by OTTO F. WEITERS.
Jnly29-mwf-3mo

Q.EO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.,
OFFER FOR SALE, LOW FOR CASH, OR AP¬

PROVED PAPER :

1,000 rolls Heavy Dara eat lc BAGGING
100 bales Gnnny Bagging

lo.ooo bandies cou. n Ties
600 bags Rio. Java and Laguayra Coffee
400 bbb. Rennell Bogara
60 bhds. Demerara and Porto Rico Sagan >

200 hhds. Reboiled Molasses
1,000 kegs Nails-assorted sizes
60J boxes Adamantine Candles

1,000-sacks Salt
loo nuda. c. R. and-Dry Salt Bacon
IO« bola. Leaf Lard
600 bois. Moor-Family, Extra and Soper <

Orange Rifle Powder, Snot, Lead, starch,
_Soaps, Ac_Jolyaa-tafanoa.;.,

VALENTINE'S PREPARATION QT
MEAT JOICE.

Just received, a large supply of the above. Saca
bottle contains four pounds of the beat Beef, ex-
elusive or fat; can be used with cold orwant-
water; also can be takes with Oodlrcsr OMI, and
destroys tb.: taste or the OiU
Tnc only food for delicate children.
This ls much superior to the "Extractor Beef."

heretofore offered to the pabilo, as will pa found
.apon triai. For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

J nm Na 131 lieeang street.

^JROOEBIES !

GROCERIES ll

GROCERIES 11

We are now receiving oar fall and winter i toe k

or

FAMILY GROCERIES,

comprising a fall assortment or

TEAS, SUGARS AND FANCY GROCERIES.

Families in the country will find lt to their in¬
terest to entrait orden to oar can. Having
made a specialty of ''PARTICULAR ATTENTION
TO COUNTRY ORDERS," we now save the larg¬
est ce-nntry trade of any retail dealer in toa' cuy.

WE SELL YOU GOODS AT WHOLESALE
RATES.

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR DELITER*

ING'GOODS. T

WE PACK GOODS FREE, THEREBY-

MAKING IT TO YOUR INTEREST TO PAT¬

RONIZE THE

PEOPLES' FAVORITE GROCERY.

WE MAIL SAMPLES OF TEA TO ANY

PART OF THE COUNTRY FREE ON RE¬

CEIPT OF ADDRESS.

ALL LETTERS RESPONDED TO PROMPT
LY. SEND YOUR ORDERS AND GIVE US A

TRIAL.

Address
ïi> f

WILSONS' GROCERY,

Box No. 383,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.

JALANOS AND ORGANS. -'

Furnished at Factory Prices, for cain, or by
Monthly Payments on the most liberal terran, rt

CHARLES L. MCCLENAHAN,
Plano and Music Store,

Inly31-1mo No. 181 King street. '..

FURNITURE REPAIRED AMPBE\
TATED -uKn,

HEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODERAT!
RATES, - «

w/1 smith street, nirii1!^«?^


